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Blog...

Another great speaker last night, thanks to John
Benger and Janice Kesterton was Jennifer North
of Ronald McDonald House Monash. The most
touching statistic I found was that over a 100,000
families have used this “home away from home” is
staggering. The house certainly helps families get through a period of great
stress. A fabulous project

ROB’s

I had an interesting weekend as the Castlemaine Pioneers & Old Residents
asked historical organisations in Mt Alexander Shire e.g Taradale to come
together and put on a display at the Castlemaine Town Hall. I was asked to
put on display of Elphinstone and Metcalfe, which I gladly did for two days.
The item that created the most talk that I had was a silver tray, given to my
Great Great Grandfather when he retired as Manager of Coliban Park (1886)
which was inscribed with everyone’s name in Castlemaine who went to the
dinner and donated to the tray. Also he was given an illuminated address
from the Shire of Metcalfe and I said to many people they should still do it
today to honour people’s contribution to the district.
Talking about coincidence, a person was looking through a scrapbook of mine
and she found a photo of the Governor opening the Castlemaine Horticulture
Show in the Town Hall and she pointed out the date was 21st April 1928 exactly eighty-four years a relation of mine was there.
I also spoke to a local who is 95 and acts and looks like a 80 year old and he
said he was on the last horse drawn tram trip in Melbourne with his
Grandfather! During the war he was up in Northern Australia as a “Curtins
cowboy” in case the Japanese invaded. He is building a wooden boat which
he will launch in the Coorong and the race is on to get it done before he dies!!
[sic].
I met many people and it is interesting how people are trying to preserve
family and local history as if we don’t it will be gone forever. As I have always
said everyone has a story which should be told and passed onto the next
generations.
I would like to thank Ross Telfer for not saying NO when asked to be the
Sergeant at Arms which he did beautifully. Thank you Ross. Also it is good
to hear that John Nairn is recovering well as Judy said he is only suffering
from overworked thumb changing TV channels!!
Keep up the good work every one
President Rob

Last Week’s Meeting Scribe John Benger
Not For Profit (NFP) Organisations.
The news is so full of negative issues it pays to look at some of the good news such
as the extent of NFP’s in Australia. The NFP sector covers Rotary clubs, hospitals,
Churches, charities and even the local clubs. Staggeringly there are 600,000
organisations in Australia in this category.
It is a $40 billion sector with $25 billion coming in the form of Government support.
That excludes the benefit of being tax free. It is financially growing at around 8% PA
plus the estimated volunteer hours being donated is growing even faster. That is
impressive.
In the sector are Rotary clubs and Rotarians. 1,200 Clubs and 34,000 Rotarians in
Australia (worldwide it is 33,000 clubs and 1.2 million Rotarians). I think those of us
doing work for a NFP can occasionally be proud of how much better the world is
because of NFP’s. Just think of the Rotary big one - Polio Plus.
Meeting 23rd April 2012.
Guests: We welcomed Cecilia Gonclaves, Angelina Da Silva, Rtn Cheryl Jenkins,
Dr John Garland and Hon Member Janice Peeler and who had all come as result of
their contact with our guest speaker.
Courtney Davies-Kildea from the Student Council of MGS thanks RRC for
sponsoring her to the Women in Rotary breakfast function and noted how such
functions empowered and encouraged women to aim for their full potential.
Sergeant Ross was a nice sergeant and had nothing but nice fines. A fun session.
Jennifer North OAM spoke of the work of Ronald McDonald House. She noted the
problem confronting a family from the country, interstate or overseas who, quite often
in an emergency situation, had to find accommodation in Melbourne to be near a
sick child. Jennifer explained that McDonald’s were a key sponsor, with naming
rights, but they only partially funded the capital and operating costs of the houses. In
the case of RMcDH Clayton there was around $1 million PA needed in fund raising
plus capital fund raising.
Incredibly there are 220 volunteers that do everything from afterhours/ weekend live
in shifts to cooking casseroles to top up the supply for emergency use. The rooms
are heavily subsidised and include facilities for the family plus communal cooking
and recreational areas.
Jennifer said the companionship of people with the common needs of sick, and very
sick, kids are a major feature of the concept. In addition to the accommodation
building there was now an RMcD Family Room within the hospital. In many cases a
parent sits and sleeps with a child 24 hours a day. This is on a recline beside the
bed. The Family Room provides showers, a kitchen, reading/TV room and a rest
room. Initially expecting 7,500 parents using the facility PA the usage is 16,000 for
the nine months to date.
RMcDH is closely linked to ROMAC and where there are vacancies we
accommodate our patients there. The welcoming message when you press the door
bell is by FoRR, Don Kinsey and says “welcome to the house built on love”. Jennifer
and the staff run a very professional operation but any visit attests to the love and
concern they have for their residents. An inspiring talk.

Last Week’s Meeting .....Photos
Speaker Jennifer North

Chair John

MGC Guest Courtney

Sergeant Ross

President Rob

Next Week’s Speaker
Nanci Thurston
HeartSmart Program

The HeartSmart Program is a six week out-patient program for patients recovering
from an acute cardiac event (such as cardiac surgery, heart attack, or stent
insertion), or anyone with known coronary artery disease who is interested in risk
factor management.
The program consists of health education, risk factor modification and psychological
discussion groups, combined with supervised light exercise

If you have had a heart problem

You are at a higher risk
of suffering another
heart problem.
Take control of your risk factors.
Change now for a healthier future.
Education and support for
patients and their family
after a cardiac event.

Incoming Email
Dear Jo
Hope you're well and enjoying being just as busy as ever with Rotary things, as far
as I can tell.
You might know that I went to Timor Leste a few weeks ago as a volunteer observer
for the first round of their presidential election. I took about a milliion photos and if
you're interested you can see some of them at:
http://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.10150646046531107.399219.73414110
6&type=1&l=bbf68a29d1
I took some little IKEA solar desk lamps over as gifts, and asked the chairperson of
our partner organisation there whether they'd like more, if I could get more. They
have so many problems with electricity supply, so of course there are kids who can't
read or do homework after dark, people who would work on handcrafts or other
things but they don't have adequate lighting.of course the chairperson said yes, they
could use more of these lamps. So I asked Will at IKEA if he'd donate some, and he
has offered 100 of them, bless him.
I am wondering whether these might be able to be sent to Dili as part of the next
Rotary Donations In Kind consignment? Do you have any idea who I should ask
about this?
Thanks
Alison Clarke
Melba Ward Councillor
City of Yarra
PO Box 168 Richmond 3121
0428 509 943
www.yarracity.vic.gov.au

UPCOMING EVENTS
Date
Day
30‐Apr Monday
5‐May Saturday
5‐May Saturday
7‐May Monday
14‐May Monday
20‐May Sunday
21‐May Monday
25‐27 May Fri‐Sun
29‐May Tuesday
18‐Jun Monday
2‐Jul Monday

Noel Lythgo
Cafe internationale
Pie and Port Night
Nanci Thurston
Australian Rotary Health
District Assembly
Jennifer Elliot
MUNA
Ainger Awards
Geoff Sussman
Club Changeover Night
* Club Meeting

Vietnam PCAST Project
D9800 International House
Rotary Club of Rochester
HeartSmart at Epworth
Hat Day
D9800
Baby Boomers Bellies & Blood Sugars
Richmond Host Club
Public Speaking Awards
tba
President Rob to President Elect Sue

Chairperson
Trevor Pang
Janice Kesterton
Brian List
Melissa Carfax‐Foster
Annie Wysham
Dot Brown
Sue Bolton
Ben Hosking
tba
tba

NFPs To Advise on Ways to
Reduce Violence Against Women
A new tripartite panel with representatives from Federal, State and Territory
governments, as well as Not for Profit organisations, will deliver advice to
government on ways to address and reduce violence against women and their
children.
The Federal Minister for the Status of Women, Julie Collins has announced the
membership of the National Plan Implementation Panel which will meet for the first
time in Melbourne this week.
The panel comprises government representatives and 14 experts from a cross
section of agencies working with women who have experienced violence.
It will advise governments on the implementation of the National Plan to Reduce
Violence against Women and their Children 2010-2022.
“One in three women in Australia has experienced physical violence since the age of
15, with one in five subjected to sexual violence,” Minister Collins said.
“All forms of violence are unacceptable. We need to do more to stop violence
against women and their children from happening in the first place and make sure
those who experience violence get the support they need.
“To make a real and sustained difference, all levels of government and the
community must work together.
“Members of the new panel have expertise in domestic violence and sexual assault
services, the legal system and academic research. Their advice to governments will
be invaluable.”
The Minister says the $86 million National Plan to Reduce Violence against Women
and their Children 2010-2022 is a single, unified strategy bringing together
government efforts to reduce violence against women.
“It is the first strategy of its kind to focus so strongly on prevention, including teaching
young people about building respectful relationships,” Collins said.
www.probonoaustralia.com.au/news/2012/04

www.hatday.com.au

Phone: 1800 781 878

MAY is Australian Rotary Health Month
Australian Rotary Health is one of Australia’s largest independent health research
funds.
Established in 1981, Australian Rotary Health has contributed more than $24 million
towards health research, funding projects in areas as diverse as Alzheimer’s,
arthritis, diabetes, cancer, heart disease, multiple sclerosis and spinal injury.
Since 2000, our focus has been on mental health. More than four million Australian’s
will be affected by mental illness in any given year. Almost half will experience a
mental health issue at some point in their life.
Research into mental health aims to reduce the burden of mental illness through
targeted, results driven, investigative studies. By providing a steady stream of
funding to researchers and research facilities around Australia, Australian Rotary
Health aims to significantly minimise the effect mental illness has on the Australian
population.

Recognise these FACES? ......FEEDBACK
Circa 1984

From PP Les Harrison
Trevor - I can recognise a few more e.g. Tom Wilding, Liz Witts, Lois Doery, Keith Doery, David
Altson, Merva Wysham, Doug Wysham etc
Rgds LJH

From Annie Wysham
Trevor - love the old pics...further info FYI - Annie XX
Page 9:
1. Last photo - 3rd on the left next to Barry Roberts is Doug! He was the MC for the
Conference and Chair of the Conference Committee that was hosted in Albury by the RC
Richmond. It was in the year of Norman Moore's DG year (Kieran's father)
2. In the photo above that one that features Ben and Kris Hosking the other person in the
photo far right is Doug's first wife, Merva
3. The photo that includes Sue Roberts, Nancye Ainger & Doreen Schofield also features
(L to R): Joyce Bartlett, Tom Wilding and Lois Doery (information originally supplied by
Doreen Schofield)
Doreen also said that, “the Rotarians and wives were distinctive in yellow shirts with Tiger pockets,
created by Miles Schofield’s Company, Cashs’, Richmond. They also wore black trousers/skirts.
A large yellow flower in the hair set the style off for the ladies!'
Doug remembered the 1984 Rotary District 9800 Conference with great pleasure and said that it
was a major task requiring so much effort from the Members and Ladies Auxillary.
Kieran also shared some information with me when I was preparing notes for the 45th Anniversary
of the RC Richmond.
A copy of Norm’s Report to District on the Change Over of District Governor in 1984 included
'In our own District 980, there are today 49 Rotary Clubs with a membership of over 2,700
Rotarians. These are people from our communities who have pledged “Service above Self” and
who have, during the 1983-1984 Rotary Year, totally committed themselves to ”Share Rotary –
Serve People”
Kieran wrote: 'In Norm’s words – the membership development has been difficult and the District
had a net gain of just 3%.'

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
District 9800 Assembly
Sunday 20th of May 2012
Dear Members of District 9800,
DGE Dennis Shore and Lynda, take pleasure in inviting you to join your hosts, President
Matthew Pauli and the members of the Rotary Club of North Balwyn, at the 2012 District
Assembly to be held on Sunday 20th May, 2012 at the magnificent Baden Powell
College, 81 Baden Powell Drive, Tarneit. ( W erribee )
Key points to note:
• Registration opens at 8.00am, coffee and tea on arrival.
• The first plenary session starts at 9.00am and the Assembly will conclude at 1.00pm.
• Morning tea and BBQ lunch will be provided as part of the registration price of $22 per
head Inc. GST.
The venue is an outstanding facility that will ably support our requirement for many breakout areas and lunch afterwards.
For catering needs, please advise any special dietary requirements.

Your Club's registration is required by forwarding the attached registration form to:The Chairman, District Assembly,
PO Box 135, North Balwyn 3104
no later than Thursday 10th May 2012 with your Club cheque or by direct debit. ( details
on the registration forms )

For any questions or further information contact District Assembly Chair Greg Matthews 0419 597 780

The Friends of the Rotary Club of Richmond
Have pleasure in inviting the Members and Friends of the Rotary Club of Richmond to a

CHINESE COOKING CLASS
WITH

JANET WANG
Thursday 31 May 2012
10.30am – 2.00pm
$65.00/person inc cooking class, champagne on arrival, lunch and chinese tea.
Numbers are limited to 16 exclusively for Members and Friends of the Rotary Club of Richmond.
Places will be allocated on a ‘first come first serve’ basis. Full details will be advised on confirmation of place.

All proceeds will go towards the Rotary Club of Richmond community projects.
Please email Maureen Pang maureen.pang@bigpond.com to confirm your place and forward payment as detailed
below.
Name of Attendee/s:_________________________________________________________________________________
Email:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:___________________________________________Mobile:_______________________________________
No. of Attendee/s __________x $65.00/person. Total Payment $______________

PAYMENT
 Cheque payable to Friends of the Rotary Club of Richmond and forward with this form to
Sue Roberts, Treasurer, Friends of the Rotary Club of Richmond, C/- P O Box 138 Richmond, Vic 3121.
 EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer) Important: Please include attendee’s name in the transaction and confirm payment by
email to Sue Roberts. Email: bandsroberts@optusnet.com.au
Account Name: Friends of the Rotary Club of Richmond Bank: Bendigo Bank BSB: 633 000 Account No. 129327920

Enquiries: Maureen Pang Friends of the Rotary Club of Richmond Email: maureen.pang@bigpond.com
Mobile: 0411 888 383

	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  
With	
  great	
  pleasure,	
  International	
  House	
  invites	
  you	
  to...	
  

Reserved for 8pm
Café	
  International	
  2012	
  

When	
   two	
   strangers	
   are	
   set	
   up	
   on	
   separate	
   blind	
   dates,	
   they	
   step	
   out	
   for	
   a	
   night	
   of	
   romance,	
  
expecting	
  to	
  share	
  it	
  with	
  a	
  charming	
  partner.	
  But	
  in	
  an	
  unfortunate	
  case	
  of	
  mistaken	
  identity	
  
due	
   to	
   their	
   exceptionally	
   common	
   names,	
   they	
   begin	
   their	
   night	
   with	
   the	
   wrong	
   date!	
   What	
  
ensues	
   is	
   a	
   night	
   of	
   awkward	
   and	
   amusing	
   events,	
   with	
   every	
   thrill	
   and	
   mishap	
   guided	
   carefully	
  
along	
  by	
  the	
  quirky	
  narrator.	
  With	
  the	
  narrator	
  as	
  the	
  ‘puppet	
  master’	
  of	
  the	
  mismatched	
  pair,	
  
the	
   two	
   embark	
   on	
   an	
   accidental	
   adventure	
   together.	
   Join	
   us	
   and	
   these	
   two	
   very	
   different	
  
strangers	
  for	
  the	
  most	
  unique	
  ‘mystery	
  date’	
  in	
  history.	
  
As	
  is	
  our	
  annual	
  tradition,	
  we	
  will	
  provide	
  an	
  evening	
  of	
  splendid	
  entertainment	
  and	
  fine	
  dining.	
  
Our	
   range	
   of	
   acts	
   and	
   performances	
   from	
   this	
   year’s	
   students	
  will	
  entertain	
  and	
  amuse,	
  so	
  don’t	
  
miss	
   out	
   on	
   this	
   wonderful	
   showcase	
   of	
   talent!	
   We	
   hope	
   you	
   will	
   join	
   us	
   for	
   an	
   exceptionally	
  
enjoyable	
  evening.	
  
In	
   celebration	
   of	
   International	
   House’s	
   40TH	
   anniversary	
   of	
   co-‐education,	
   a	
   percentage	
   of	
   profits	
  
from	
   this	
   year’s	
   event	
   will	
   be	
   donated	
   to	
   the	
   Alola	
   Foundation.	
   This	
   aims	
   to	
   recognise	
   the	
  
valuable	
   work	
   this	
   non-‐for-‐profit	
   organisation	
   has	
   contributed	
   to	
   improving	
   the	
   livelihoods	
   of	
  
women	
   and	
   children	
   in	
   Timor-‐Leste.	
   It	
   is	
   our	
   great	
   pleasure	
   to	
  support	
   their	
   generous	
   efforts	
   in	
  
strengthening	
  the	
  community.	
  	
  
Café	
  International	
  will	
  be	
  held	
  on	
  Saturday,	
  5TH	
  May	
  2012,	
  at	
  
International	
  House,	
  241	
  Royal	
  Parade,	
  Parkville,	
  VIC	
  3052.	
  
	
  

Dress	
  Code:	
  Dress	
  to	
  Impress.	
  
	
  

Doors	
   will	
   open	
   at	
   6:30	
   pm	
   for	
   pre-‐dinner	
   drinks	
   and	
   light	
   entertainment.	
  
Dinner	
  and	
  the	
  show	
  will	
  commence	
  at	
  7:15	
  pm.	
  	
  
	
  

Tickets	
   are	
   available	
   at	
   AUD	
   $80.00/person,	
   inclusive	
   of	
   a	
   three-‐course	
   meal,	
   free	
   flow	
   of	
  
beverages,	
  and	
  a	
  night	
  of	
  memorable	
  encounters	
  and	
  bizarre	
  scenarios.	
  	
  
	
  

Kindly	
  RSVP	
  as	
  soon	
  as	
  possible,	
  prior	
  to	
  the	
  23RD	
  of	
  April	
  2012	
  (via	
  the	
  reply	
  form	
  enclosed).	
  
For	
  enquiries,	
  please	
  contact	
  us	
  at	
  ihcafe2012@gmail.com.	
  
	
  

Please	
   ensure	
   to	
   advise	
   us	
   of	
   any	
   dietary	
   requirements	
   of	
   you	
   or	
   your	
   guests	
   on	
   the	
   booking	
  
sheet	
  beside	
  your	
  name.	
  

